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VALLEY RAILWAY RECIPROCITY WILL 
BILL INlAÉ STAGE

WAR PRACTICALLY 
ENDED IN MEXICOBENEFIT BRITAIN

•- y

War Secretary Haldane Say$ Canada’s 
Greater Prosperity Win Help 

Mother Country

Says United States Can Do Mere in a Trade Way TO SAKE HIS LIFE
But strong wind Would Cause for the Dominion Than United Kingdom, as ----

Further Spreading the People Are Free Traders apd Will Re- Abraham Goggin, of Mill-
mA|n cn ’ Stream, With Clothing
mdlU JVe Afire, Rescued bv

♦

FIRES SEEM TO BE 
UNDER CONTROL

N,B,TELEPHONE CO, 
RAD A GOOD YEAR

Senator Ellis Now 
Favors It

President Diaz to 
Resign

1III THE HIVER TO ià

Admits Conversion from 
Views He Formerly

Rebel Leader Madero 
Invited to the 

Capital
Net Earnings Were Consider

ably Over $100,000 for 
Past YearHeld

MUCH DAMAGE
Bloodiest Battle of the War 

Just heard From-lt Last
ed Twelve Days and Re
sulted in Capture aid De
struction of a Town.

Sir George Ross Fears En
tanglement With Provincial 
Govera me it—Senator 
Thorapsoi Corrects Same 
Misconceptions of Mem-

Son OPTIMISTIC REPORTCanadian Press.

Shift in Wind Saved Mechanic Settle- London’ May 18~Tbe government 
ment Yesterday—Valuable Timber 
Land Destroyed — Blaze at Loch termed “their extraordinary supineness” 

Lomond Burned Itself Out-Rain ™ f“.UD* to safef,ard the mtereats o£
kingdom in the American-Canadian

Needed,

and the United States- were complementary 
to one another in a Segret- to which Can
ada and Great Britain never could be.

If Canada and the 'United States want
ed a reciprocity agreement this country Was Trying to SaVC Horse from 
cculd not prevent it.^-Oreat Britain must 
give Canada a fair 6e$cl for promoting her 
own prosperity jn Whatever way she 
thought best. And il was on these lines,
Baron Lucas concluded, that the govern
ment was watching tfhe reciprocity nego
tiations now going "on£

Reciprocity Will Benefit Britain.
War Secretary Hafdane. who recently 

was elevated to the peerage, said that- it
was the policy of the government to give Sussex, N. B., May 18—A fire, which Iredencton, N. B., May 18—At the an-1 the almost unanimous opinion of Provis- 
the people of Canada every facility to do threatened to be disastrous, broke out in nual meeting of the New Brunswick Tele- ional Presiaent Madero’s advisers todav.
the best they oould do for themselves. the luml)er ramp and barn at the head Phone Company held here tonight the fol-j Developments in the negotiations todây
theeSTanteage ^ the VnUeTlingdom I <>£ Mill.tream at 3 o'clock this afternoon lowing director, were elected: X H. Progressed to a point justifying the con-
wit^heaUniM Stti»!°P trade relatlonaj"hhere Gordon Milk and B- F o£ XV B6" ^owM!. AShp^’ R K Black! tern" cine" strife" wmM plainly m

‘•Wo Li i L* !‘i t, x ' th,p Place have a mi11 and lar«e cut ofjF. TA'. Sumner. A. W. Bennett, .1. M. S18ht and that the signing of the peace
uth. (e secretary ,, lumber Robinson, G. W. Ganong, F. B. Carvel!, ^act WÜ1 be followed Monday by the for-
kind cannot fail tL be f more | The direction of the wind is the only ^L, «cAvity, I. B McFarlane. At tlr- ^resignation from the pres,deucy of

d teUPr ,™ariket U °"r tkmg <hat Sare<1 the mlU aDd ,Umber' cal sUtcme„trwereenreceNedre8They show The provincial president today did not
fplvt* TLoi!fnLd0fr^re trade Wjtbf0UT; The caraP' barn,, one horse, a pile of lum- ed thc company to be in good condition make formal acceptance of the invitation

• ' i . ’ , '"T ^01,n, • ° ber valued at $300, the mi Ilmen's cloth- in spite of the heavy loss by the Camp- °f Minister De La Barra to come to Mex-
«pr^bS* ^gtdXtonrmtr8 their belongings were burned. bem°n fire
ests, as well as in the interests of Can- The fire caught in the barn by a spark foUo^ng "officers"" ”” 1L and there i, no doubt âathe w,u"st«t for

r y 18 XX ns to- mterrmtigle in from the mill, and when it was discovered White, Sussex, president : Hon F F I the capital upon the announcement of the 
thfwJ>0. .te. e S t ” u k ■ « 800(1 the mlU "'as shut down and the men start- Thompson, Fredericton, vice-president F retirement of President Diaz, and the tak-
hing to attempt to guide or influence ed fighting the fire, but nothing could be B. Black, Sackvdle, second vice-president- mg up of the reins of the government by

r C°f °w greatfd°m.miuQS m inat* done except to Protect the lumber piles. _.y. \v. Bennett. Sackville; H. P. Rohm Senator De Da Barra,
intend ir? rimai e ,re(\ ra ,frs ^ we Abraham Goggin was badly burned SOI1) gt. John, adiitional members of the Senator Madero todav sent a personal

U 1 rema n Iree tratier8' about the arms, shoulders and neck in en- executive; A. W. McMackin, secretary- message to President Diaz congratulating
deavoring to rescue his horse from the treasurer. j him upon his patriotic action in retiring
barn. Mr. Goggin s son, seeing his fath- from the presidency and stating that he
er's clothing on fire, picked lnm up and President S Report. himself would resign from the provisional
earned him to the river near by and The president said in part: presidency just, as soon as Senor De La
dumped him in, which put the fire out. “The growth made W the company dur- Aarra is in office, thus clearing the way
He waaalw burnt-about the bends, land jne-the l«i* few years ehould-be reeaylod for tymj»ni*.tion of the government-, and
arms Dr. Murray of tins place waa,^.,..- M ^,,^,.0^- tQ the aharéhcUers. At the 'for » *5» general election, 
ly called and dressed t-he burns, ■ close of the fiscal year ended April 30. So confident are the provisional leaders

VV. H Moor, of St. John, ad*essed the 190g the company had 7.536 phones in that the conclusion of peace is now but
coys and citizens here this evening ul the use in tjle pr0Vince, while at the close of a formality that -Manuel Bonilla, provis-
a-ssembly room of the High school on the th'e present fiscal year, ended March 31. ional governor of Sinalca, will leave to-

movement. At the conclusion 1911 a period embracing one month less night for his post, 
ot Mr. Moor s remarks a number of prom- thaQ threi> Year8 the cumber of mstru, 
ment men spoke strongly in favor of or- ments m use in the province is 9,974, an
garnzmg a troop in bussex and a com- lncreaBe in the negate of 2,438 phones.
m,t ee was appointed for that purpose. or gn increase o£ ,lpwarda of goo phones 

The annual meeting of the Sussex eac^ year
Rritich PnctmacFûr Pnnorol fbe I-K)rd s Day Alliance was “The gross revenue of the company has
Dritisn rostmaster - ueneral held this evening m the Church avenue been correspondingly satisfactory. It has

grown duripg the same period from $226,- 
225.51 to the sum of $305,124.77. Large ad
ditions to capital account have been neces
sitated by this expansion to the company's 

Til l/rn rmiD Uniino business as a matter of course, but the1 Al MMI MII In H I H\ value of the telephone service to the sub-
nUIVLU lUvll IIUUIIU scribers and patrons of the company by

the larger field of communication thus pro- 
AlnlluCT DC UCIi/âl vided has been recognized by the directors
nUHlIlul liLllLlYnL as ultimately being in the interests of the

company.
HT lin tnritu “The amount set aside for depreciation 
Hr lui TRrlTV duLr^nS the present year is $27.000, whereas 
Ul Uni I IILm I I the amount carried to this account for the

! previous year was $40,000. The loss by
t he Campbell ton fire, however, of $15,708.60 
has been taken out of this year's earnings, 
and but for th s extra ordinary expendi
ture the amount available for depreciation 
purposes for the year would have been 
slightly in excess of the amount of the 
previous year.

Financial Statement.
Assets and Liabilities March 31, '1911.

criticized by the Earl of Selbourne in the 
House of Lords this evening for what he President White Tells of Great Growth 

in Number of ’Phones and Income 
in Past Year—Campbellton Fire a 
Setback — Directors and Officers 
Elected.

Burning Barn and Was Severely 
Burned—Serious Fire Prevented in

reciprocity agreement. The earl referred 
to President Taft’s “very remarkable 
speech” and declared that when Mr. Toft 

-News concerning forest fires in the said the annexation talk was bosh, all ac- 
province last night was rather encourag- 'oepted the president s word, nevertheless

the agreement formed a precedent capable 
of very large extensions.

It was the first time in the history of 
the empire that one part had obtained bet
ter terms from a foreign country than had 
the United Kingdom, and the step be
tween receiving and giving better terms 
was a short one. If the dominions got 
accustomed to receiving better terms, the 
earl continued, they might come to think 
that it was natural to give foreign coun
tries better terms than they gave the 
United Kingdom or the other dominions 
of the empire.

Baron Lpcas, parliamentary under-secre
tary to the war office, declared that the 
Earl of Selbourne greatly overestimated 
the damage to the trade of the United 
Kingdom, and the difficulties that might 
arise as a result of the reciprocity agree
ment. Canada was perfectly within her 
statutory rights and the government 
bould never offer Canada the same advant
ages as could the United States. Canada

Sussex Men's Mill by Hard Work 
of Employes.bers.

Canadian Press.
Juarez, Mex., May 18—Peace in Mexico

ing. Most of the fires seemed to be dying i Special to The Telegraph.Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 18—In the senate today 

the bill authorizing the government to 
lease the St. John Valley Railway, was 
taken up in committee.

Sir George Ross gave notice of an 
amendment which he would move on

Special to The Telegraph. will be signed by Saturday, according to
down although it was said that everything 
was so dry that unless rain came there 
was no saying where the flames would 
stop. Light southerly winds seemed to 
prevail last night, any freshening of 
which might mean disaster..

A telephone message from Brown’s Flats 
was to the effect that a large force of 
men had been lighting tne forest fire there 
for three or four days. Tt started Mon
day morning about 10 o'clock in -front of 
Bald mountain, near Day's Settlement. 
The wind wras then blowing almost a gale 
from the south, and the flames swept over 
the hills in a path a mile wide to Mc- 
Kiel's Lake, where it destroyed Capt. An
derson’s property. Fortunately there were 
no other buildings burned, but much val
uable timber land was destroyed. Among 
owners whose holdings were thus damaged 
were George W. Jones of Apohaqui, and 
George W. Fowler of Sussex.

Word from Westfield was that the fire 
had approached within three milpe.o^ the

third reading to make it clear that the 
road shall be leased from a company arid 

from the Province of New Brunswick. 
He said he desired to prevent any pos- 
sihility of the federal government enter
ing into an entangling alliance with the

Senator Casgrain favored the passage of 
• ■ bill for the purpose of seeing if the 
: '-"Vince would fulfil its proposal to have 

. 'inpany construct this line. He did not 
think that the line would be constructed, 

would parallel the C. P. R. the 
' ole distance from Grand Falls to St.
as i t

■lohn, and he did not think a company 
n:uld be found to construct it, in the 
lace of such competition.

‘-ennor Choquette declared the hill, an
proposition as it pMfpqeed to

^ Senator Thompson said the Ü0Æti0dâcA
would lease from a company which would 
construct the road under a provincial 
guarantee of bonds of $25,000 per mile.

Sir George Boss questioned the advis
ability of having the Intercolonial under-
take 'the expense of equipping the like Last evening a laTge cloud of smol;e waa
L1 r° mf-ir °C '• . ■. , . ,v- observable at the back of the Municipal

7 f'ul1* hQPel ‘1 Home, caused bv the brush fire in the
: reposai whtch had been agreed to by the re„ „£ the Boya. Industrial Home. 
i use ot commons would not be changed tfae or]gin of whic£ ls unknow„,

he m,mster °f railways had stated that WM ^ sem about noon yesterday> and
me expense would be comparatively small, tfae wind was blowing' the flames iA the
as the Intercolonial had rolling stock c v v- n. -, -, ,, u ,, v tt direction of the home. It was said last
ttiuch it could put upon the lme He D,ght that there wa, n0 danger of any of
ta,d ,hatone time he had opposed the the buddings catching fire. It was not
construction of this road, as he did not ® ?,, „ tnought there was anv danger ot

“b" ™-»>- »“"«

However, the desire for railroad Mechanic Settlement Saved.
iaunties was keen and mens minds after 
a time turned in favor of such proposals r* telephone message from Penobsquis 
as said that a fortunate change of the wind

The bill was reported from committee fr1°™ftb® west to the northeast had sav-
without amendment and stands for third ed Mechanic Settlement from , being fire
leading. swept. It was said there that the

The bill renewing bank charters for a bad beaten the flames out.
> . and the bill authorizing the pay- f*10™ n0 buildings have been burned al

though many fences wrere destroyed. No 
estimate of the damage done could be fur
nished but many hundreds of acres of 
valuable lumber land have been destroyed 
and it will count up into 'the thousands 
of dollars.

Word reached the city last night that 
a forest fire -was raging back of Chip- 
man, Queens county, 
burned itself out.

A telephone message from the Ben Lo
mond House last night was that the for
est fire near the second lake had burned 
itself out. A houçe and two barns, all 
unoccupied, are said to have been 
stroyed.

if WILL CUT TOLLS 01iniamuus

PUMMELof the câinps of thé company, with the 
outhouses, at Nigger Brook, had been 
burned. The flames had not got into the 
green wood and it was hoped that the 
men would be able to keep it from spread
ing.

COLUMNS TÛ THE 
RELIEF OF FEZ

:

CABLES IN TWO A Twelve-days’ Battle,
Culiacan, State of Sinaloa, via Mexico, 

May 18—News has just reached here of ;i 
twelve-days’ battle which left the town of 
Corsala in the mountains southeast of Cul
iacan desolate. A force of rebels said to 
have numbered 1.400, assaulted the town, 
which has a population of 7,000 and was 
garrisoned by 400 fédérais. The fighting 
continued without intermission during the 
entire period.

The defenders were given no opportunity 
to bury their dead, and bodies fell from 
roofs and barricades and lay in the tropical 
sun until finally the federal commander 
marched out under a white flag. He offer
ed to surrender the town if the rebels 
would agree to let them move out with the 
honors of war and guarantee not to de
stroy the government, records. These con
ditions were accepted by the rebels. The 
reports indicate the battle was one of the 
most sanguinary of the war.

Cujiacan is in momentary expectation of 
attack, its only hope being that the news 
of an armistice will reach the insurrectoa 
and that they will abide by it.

The

Troops Are Making Slow Pro
gress on Account of Great 
Heat.

Baptist church. Rev. H. H. 
was chosen president, and Rev. J. 
Dawson, secretary.

SaundersTells of Concessions Made 
bv the Companies.

L.

London, May 18—In the course of a 
statement in the house of commons today, 
concerning the post office appropriations, 
Postmaster-General Herbert L. tSamnel an
nounced that he arranged to obtain some 
control over cablegram companies, giving 
the government power to protest against 
excessive rates and in cases of dispute to 
refer the matter to an impartial tribunal. 
The cable companies had agreed, the poi-t- 
master-general said, to reduce by fifty per 
cent, the rates tm telegrams written m 
plain language, which are liable to a cDhty 
not exceeding twenty-four hours.

Tangier, Morocco, May 18—Wireless 
telegraph messages' received here today 
from the French column en route to Fez 
for the purpose of relieving the besieged 
capital indicate that Gol. Brulard, in com
mand ol the troops, bivouacked last night 
within about sixty miles of Fez. Addi
tional Ereftch forces form an intermittent 
chain behind Col. Brulard and within easy 
reach of El Knitra.

Of the three principal French commands 
Col. Brulard has the advance ,position, 
Major Simon heads a force holding an in
termediate position, while Col. Gourand 
is keeping up communications with the 
French base. 1

General Moiniep, commander-in-chief of 
the French forces in Morocco, has joined 
the expedition and is personally directing 
the advances. It is understood that he 
alone knows the wishes of the French cab
inet ministers as to what shall be done 
when the column reaches Fez. The actual 
date its arrival at the southern capital 
is uricercain since its progress is precau
tionary and also slow because of the sum
mer heat.

Immense trains of animals are accom
panying the troops. The column, includ
ing 2,400 camels and several thousand 
mules largely brought from Algeria. Moor
ish horsemen are always in sight observing 
the French movements and slight skirm
ishes occur now and then between the 
tribesmen and the distant patrols.

As far as

ment of four per cent interest, m the 
^ase of penny banks were put through all Mr. Cowan, of British Columbia, 

Failed in Effort—Charges Ground
less Against Hon. Mr. Oliver.

stages and given a third reading under 
suspension of the rules.

I HEWCftSTLE-ON-TYNE 
BI1ER PRESENTED NEW

CASTLE, I. B„ SCHOOLS

HALIFAX TO INSTAL 
2,000 WATER METERS

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 18—The commons devoted 

the afternoon and evening to a discussion 
of the resolution to continue the terms of 
the commercial agreement with Japan for 
another year.

Mr. Cowan, of British Columbia, made a 
four hours’ speech favoring the cancella
tion of the immigration arrangement with 
Japan as well as the commercial agreement. 
The resolution carried at 1 o'clock in the

This, however,

IB WILL COST 
HIM $UW

Assets.

........$1,284.409.63
78,503.17 
7.523.04 

36,915.04 
11.288.86 
7,177.89 

19,038.24

Plant ..•
Real estate and buildings
Miscellaneous equipment........ ..
Supplies ..........................................
Cash in bank and on hand
Accounts receivable ..................
Rentals and tolls outstanding..$300,000 FIRE 

IN SALEM, MASS,
Council Adopts Idea of Engi

neer That It Will Prevent 
Much Waste.

Governor Tweedie the Medium — 
Ringing Patriotic Speeches Deliver
ed by Many Visitors.

morning.
Because there was not the land available 

in Manitoba the Canadian Northern was nl- $1.444,856.47Xe ' York, May 18—The limelight which 
' the movements of Jack Johnson,

: pugilist, was transferred yesterday-to 
|p 1 r>unty court house, where Johnson 

■‘Pi^ared as defendant in a suit by Car- 
s iarrino, a sculptor of 145 West 

; i:,.v hith street, to collect $4,000 for a 
"Ï the fighter which Johnson wouldn’t 

attracted

Liabilities.lowed to select railway bonus lands in Sas
katchewan, was the reason given to the Oli
ver committee this morning by R. E. Capital stock

Newcastle, X. D., May 18—(Special)— Young, head of the dominion land branch. Debentures .........
The Opera House was filled this afternoon ] He produced documents in support of hi» j Bank of British North Am-
wuth town schools on the occasion of the j statement. This is taken as largely setting! erica ................................
presentation by Liéut. Governor Tweedie at rest the charge that the company was ! Reserve for depreciation
to Newcastle High school of a banner sent allowed to take lands in Saskatchewan, Accounts payable ..........
it by the pupils and teachers of Newcastle- because they could get better lands there Interest accrued ............
on-j.ynev and paid Hon. Frank Oliver $69,000 for the I Dividends declared March 16,

In presenting the banner, the governor privilege, 
congratulated Newcastle on her education- Hon. H. R. Emmerson had the rules sus- 
al facilities and urged greater co-operation pended today, and the Albert & Moncton,
between the schools of the empire. Railway bill was put through this morn- Surplus ..........

Miss Bate replied on behalf of the ing’s sitting, because he said there was j
school. A handsome bouquet was pre-1 urgency in getting a contract made with 
sented Mrs. Tweedie by the pupils through English capitalists who were to prit money :
Miss Marjorie Linden. Ringing patriotic into the New Brunswick oil shale fields. !
speeches were made by Aid. Butler, who He says that rtie road will run between 1
hoped that such exchanges would grow Moncton and Hillsboro, and tap the oil 
much more frequent and result in greater fields on the way.
imperial unity, and by Hon. John Bur- It was stated that, the naval contingent 
chill. Customs Collector Park, Hon. Don- cadet officers are to be Lieutenant Graham j 
aid Morrison, Dr. Nicholson and others m and Midshipmen Victor Brodeur and I 
the same strain. Percy Nellis.

Dr. Sproule was told by Hon. Mr. Field- ' ......................
1 Tolls ..............................
! Rent for buildings .

... .$1,175.960.00 

.... 100.000.00
Special to The Telegraph.

30,832.16 J 
79,061.521
16,646.82 1 „ .. „ , , . .

1 275.00 ’ for bve years practically ended tonight 
1 when the city council voted 12 to 3 to in
stall 2,000 meters in the high service. Cer
tain districts in Halifax have long been 
short in their supply of water and the

Halifax, N. S., May 18—A fight over 
water meters that has been on in HalifaxLeather Factories and Oil 

Storehouses Made a Spec
tacular Blaze,

SERIOUS FOREST FIRES 
NEAR MONCTON

pa Johnson's- appearance 
>wd that the police reserves were 
-hoo the throng from the court 

- The jury brought in a vèr- 
00 for the plaintiff.

’ testified that he told Johnson
would cost about $4,000 and that, . - ...i- satisfied. He wanted the bakm, Mas*. May 18-A fire which 

:ic in marble, but the sculptor ^ept over the leather manufacturing dis- 
: him to lake bronze. Scv.rr.no ln vicinity of Goodhue and
i: the agreement was thai John- st,raeta th,a 7Tlg! d^o/ed fonr

pose for him and was to get W: buildings and badly damaged several 
Of what Sciarrino could sell othc", causing a loss of over $300,000. 

n Fnaland A man who e L Leather Factory and
1, : the bill from Johnson said £ the îffIT'a fvT'

I I, ■ ' . , ToWon of the American Hide k Leather Co.
• f ' /Vi 7 > was never in- anc* t-'ass & Daly were damaged by 

’-houhl pav for the bust, «moke and water. The fire is thought to 
^ y - ha\e started from spontaneous combustion
• » _ „ Turin’ ™ buffing room of the Tigh factory.

r'm .f°I.î tJe general alarm was sounded and help
P "mf \ ^Vationarî 'Vas 9Ummoned also from Lynn, Marble- 

1 the bl,8t t0 the Nat,0nar) head, Beverly and Peabody.
The principal losses, which are well 

covered by insurance, were divided as fol
lows: L. H. Tigh factory and storehouse, 
$50,000; Ma 
$30,000; Cri

35,278.80 I1911 .

$1,439,054.30 |
$ 5,802.17 I C1bv engineer contends that the metera
____________ will stop waste en dug h to give a good ser

vice all round..loi
$1.444.856.47

Over 500 Acres Have Been Burned 
Over—Two Hundred Men Battling 
the Flames.

Certified correct.
(Signed I T. F. BLANCHE!’, 

Auditor. NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTER 
SEASON EXTENDED

25 per
Earnings and Expenses. Twelve MonLhs 

Ended March 31, 1911.

Earnings.

for

Moncton, N. B.. May 18—(Special)—The 
first seriqpa forest fire in the vicinity of 
Moncton this spring is raging along the 
Mountain Road within about a mile of 
the city and 200 men were out this after

fighting the flames. It is estimated

..........$195.768.69
............103.316.37
.......... 4.719.29
.......... 819.92

Ottawa. May 18—(Special)—An order-in
council has passed whereby the open sea
son for lobster fishing within the districts 
covering the counties of Yarmouth, Shel
burne, Queens, Lunenburg and the portion 
of Halifax county west of Halifax harbor, 
Nova Scotia, has for this year been ex
tended for fifteen days, from May 30.

ing that he had no doubt the private bills 
committee would look into the charges of 
Sir Sandford Flemming against the Cement Miscellaneous ........MOVE TO RIO NEW YORK 

OF ITS “LOAN SHARKS"
the tire has overrun about 509 acres of 
woodland already and is still raging.

The fire is travelling in the direçtion of 
McLaughlin Road and has crpssed the 
lands owned by Ezekiel Horseman, E. A. 
Fryers, T Brown, H. II. Warm an, D. W. 
Wilbur, Harmon Brown, James Brown. | 
William Budd. The lands devasted con-j 

some lumber, but the extent of the

In
merger.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said the government. \ 
and he understood the Canadian Northern.
had no connection with an advertisement Operating ..................

Maintenance ............
General ......................
Reconstruction ........

! Campbellton loss .. 
Depreciation ............

$365.124.77
Expenses.

:n London and make a lot of lil
l> -ohI sell ’em and give

lie made. When he got done 
1 didn't think it was no good 

any hair on it and it 
me.” ‘ .- “ yL-.vL

'11 after your last sitting ?
1 ’ lid sit. 1 stood up while he 
(tidin’ the bust.

. .$74.887.72 
. . 65.172.95 
. . 35.164.97 
.. 11.305.03

me 25 per
inviting young women to come to Canada 
to get husbands.New York. May 18—A campaign to rid 

New York of lenders of money at ex 
horbitant rates was opened this afternoon 
by executives of sixty-five leading manu
facturing industrial mercantile and phil- Niagara Falls, Ont., May 18—The body! 
anthropic institutions and corporations, of an unknown man, probably 45 years, 
answering a call for a conference on “The was taken frdm the river at Queenston 
loan shark."’ After a lengthy discussion î (Ont.) this afternoon. The body had been 
of the situation, the gathering decided to I in the 
spread broadcast among employers a

Dr.Leather Embossing Co., 
Daly Co., $175,000.n-*dn t have 

look like
15,708.69
27.000.00

To interest on deben-Lsin
damage cannot be estimated.

This evening a fire started up near 
Georgetown and north of the new I. C. R.
«hope. Bo far no buildings have been 
burned except a couple of outing camps 
belonging to the Kill Kare Club and 

• High School. If the wind should spring 
up the fire will be disastrous to the peo
ple along the McLaughlin and Irishtown gramme for the discouragement of the 
&uads. - .... duatry.

Body of Unknown Man Round in 
Ni?gara River.

.......... $ 5,000.00To dividend Oct. 15. 1910 35,278.80. 

To dividend March 16,
-$229.239.27Farmer Drank Fatal Dose.

Goderich. Ont., May 18—A mistake on 
l; 1 ii'nied that he ever told Seiar-1 -the part of James Madlvvain, a farmer of 

''•c bust looked like his father., Goderich township, caused his untimely 
My father is a little death last night. About a week ago Mac- 

>nly 115 pounds, and that llwain drank a mixture of Ivç and oilier 
couldn't look like my ol ( material in mistake for buttermilk. He 

1 lea-es a wife and seven children.

$ 75,885.50Net earnings .. 35,278.801911
Frofiit and Loss, -$75,557.60

Cr.
water probably three months and| By surplus March 31, 1910 .......... $ 5,474.27

pro- j a sock and a necktie were all the clothing ! liy net earnings for year 1911 ... 75.885.50 
* in- left on it. It had apparently bfcen carried1 

over the falls. 1

11 : say that Carried forward ........
Certified correct.

(Signed) F. F. BLANCHE!'.
Auditor.

............$ 5,802.17

lay
!.. $81,359.77

t
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Of Interest 
to Women

i

DSl
ith ! ln trimming* on a hat it i„ haiil

for the home milliner to fasten tF
of the threads, but if

e en de
you wm leave one

end loose, instead ot drawing the kn 
<lo«e to the hat, and, after

in—

•«curing the
tnmmmg, tie the two ends together, the
effect will be better.

13.
ugn
spec i Great difficulty is often,, , *xpenenc p htl,e ; when frying to remove glass etcmpei-s v, ! 
>ai i y : this method will help to loosen them V» C 
wnie. 1 a little olive oil round the stopper wit}0^ 
antu ; wooden instrument. The heat will ca' * 
Bar | the oil to work round the stopper 
bald, j should be easily removed.

i It is a difficult matter to ctit away ih» 
; the i material under lace without severing “ 
ests. | wrong thread occasionally, unless meaiw 
teed ! overcoming the trouble are employed XTs 
rail- j a piece of cardboard four inches 
the ! rounded at one end, and cut wide enough 

local j to slip along between the lace and 8 
ener- j terial.
etion j A fillet of beef requires a longer time 

: for roasting than any other cut or kind of 
mat- i meat Usually half an hour to the 
si tor is none too long & time. Pork comes

the average time allowed for a roast 
Lt.be | i*>rk is twenty minutes to the pound, 

the! To waterproof boots melt teggether two 
I by 1 parts of beeswax with one part of mutton 
city j fat and apply to the leather at night, 

regu Shavings of cedar wood or camphor, «n. 
lines ] closed in muslin bags, and the .latter dh- 
sited tribu ted among the clothes, will 
imen j moths. »
lator i Brush gilt braid free from dost with a 
ough 'fine brush and rub on it powdered rock 
t on alum, which will remove the tarnish when 
. t«u-1 it is brushed off. 
the

pound
next;

of

prevent

When food ha* accidentally been made 
too salty in cooking, the effect may be 
counteracted by adding a tablespoonful u: 
vinegar and one of sugar.

Save all the lemon hulls, drop them in in 
the vessel in which you boil your tea towels 
and it will whiten them wonderfully, an! 
there will be a clean freshness about them 
that is very desirable.

Sew the skirt binding on the hem of your 
skirt before you press it. Pressing thp 
goods flattens it, and it becomes difficult 
to fell the braid on a thin fabric without 
stitching through it.

Put a good sized lump of salt into a cup 
of vinegar and put into the vessel that is 
discolored and let it stand for half a dav 
Wash well with warm water and soap and 
sediment will come off easily.

Black goods, especially when they be
come aged, take on a grayish hue. This 
defect can be remedied by cleaning thn 
piece thoroughly with alcohol. The fluid 
does not injure blade crepe and is espe 
ally good when used on black hats.

To polish aluminum make a mixture of 
borax, ammonia and water. Apply with a. 
soft cloth.

See that anything stowed away for future 
use is tightly covered, otherwise it absorbs 
impurities or may taint eggs, butter and 
milk.

For those having asparagus ferns that 
do not seem to grow, try putting a spoon
ful of castor oil around the roots and no
tice the change in1 about six weeks.

Banana, pulped and seasoned with lem
on. is a tasty filling for a brown bread 
sandwich. For the luncheon or the 
o'clock tea they will be found delicitiUÉ.

If half a bottle of olives has been use!

the

ITT
lay

of
LTld.

|On-

5

and you wish to keep the rest, add a pin. i 
of salt to the brine, pour s teaspoofihfl <■[

■ olive oil into the liquid and replace the 
I cork.

Hemstitched tablecloths and napkins can 
be nicely mended when the hemstitching 

ipire breaks by fagoting the edges together with 
strong thread. This will wear as long as 

Miss the aYticle.
first Clean tnatting with bran instead of wash- 
lica. ing it with soap and water, Tie the bran 

in a cheesecloth bag, dip the bag into 
clean, warm water, rub the floor briskly 
with it and rinse with a cloth wrung from 

as warm salt water.
To brighten your carpet add a tablr 

spoonful of turpentine to two gallons of 
water and after the carpet is swept, dip i 
cloth in the turpentine water and go over 
the carpet thoroughly. The cloth must be 
wrung quite dry.

A rusty grate can be cleaned with lit! >•' 
trouble if it be black-leaded and then le;h 

, for 24 hours, or even for a couple of day' 
The black lead will absorb the rust an! 
the steel can then be polished in the or
dinary way.

Soak a piece of string in turpentine an! 
tie it around the glass just where you wri
the break to come. Then fill the glass or 
bottle up to the point with cold water and 
set fire to the string. The glass will snap 
all around the heated line.

It is well to know that alcohol will re
move an obstinate porous plaster, and the 
unsightly stains which it often leaves,when 
soap and water fail.

Brass can be cleaned by being moisten
ed with kerosene, then rubbed with a 
paste of powdered chalk and lemon juice, 
and polished with chamois.

Palates that revolt at raw bananas can 
enjoy t hem well cooked. Stomach special
ists—some of them—say this fruit:, is nour
ishing and should be served often, 

j Before cutting out sleeves always double 
hrst your material and cut the two together 
The Then you are bound to cut them right, and 
•bed they will match properly, 
rob- ' In serving hominy for breakfast, just 
nor i before taking from the stove, add a bea' 

s it j en egg.
J Meringue used instead of pie crust as 
i the covering of an apple pie is somewhat 
| of a change, •

A teaspoonful of glycerine added to th-3 
nnsing water makes the flannels come out 
like new. 
a child can see
times prove as amusing to a child as a
playmate.

Time and often money are saved by 
the use of the ready-made clothes driers 
now on the market.

Cretonne-covered shoe boxes are verv 
They come provided with poo 

ets for as many as a dozen pairs of shoes 
or slippers.

Olive oil or a good cottonseed oil is an 
excellent medium for frying foodstuffs ; on1' 
great advantage is that it does not em 1 
the unpleasant fumes of the natural la 
The same general rules for frying with o 
govern frying with fat. the principal one 
being not to put any foodstuffs into the 
frying medium until it gives off a blue 
smoke.

itiug
iajor
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St

itself at play will often-foc

br a 
pem

L
land
ring

i
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NG MEN WANTED'
»lh'ng the famous OX Y DON OR—the won- 
e. General Debility, etc.

teittmonials from lending people through- 
making over $5,000.00 a year, Erery 

i I one .ale mean, many other*.

salir y to buy from ne. 
ir proposition.

Big profits to the

NCHE & CO.
West, Montreal.ic bt
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